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Rj marider and crew hoped to get into a running fightnvith the enemy.

HF! Ibvwas the intention to string the hostile squadron along in single
Rj fashion and then destroy the opposing ships one by one. The plan

Hfj '
worked out to perfection but not at the time and place expected. The

Hi Spanish fleet had set sail westward shortly before the Oregon rounded
Htjj 1 thje Horn and all the way up the east coast of South America Cap- -

H tain Clark was on the lookout for a battle against heavy odds.
Hf The prospects, according to the narrative, did not disconcert the

H daring commander and his crew in the slightest. Stopping for a day

H in the harbor at Rio, he wired Washington for orders and was

H i warned of the presence of the enemy in western waters and given

H permission to remain in safety if he thought advisable. The captain

H consulted with his crew and they were all of one mind to proced

H homeward. They reached Bahia several days later and it was from

H that point that 'Clark sent his famous fighting dispatch home : "The

H a Oregon can steam fourteen knots for hours and in a running fight
H i can beat off and cripple the Spanish fleet. With present amount of

H ' coal on bbard will be in good fighting trim and can reach West Indies.
H Whereabouts of Spanish fleet requested." Washington re- -

H plied : "Proceed at once. No authentic news of Spanish fleet.I Ayoid if possible. We believe you will defeat it if met." The Oregon

H inn tely started on her 'final dash for home and the announce- -

H J met her safe arrival and her readiness to fight on a minute's

H t notice caused a wave of confidence to sweep over the entire country.

H ' The citizens felt then, as did the crew on board the "Brooklyn" six

H weeks later, when the big battleship was seen steaming out of the

H smoke clouds and squaring away for her wonderful running fight with

H Cevera's fleet, and some one shouted: "Here comes the Oregon!

H God bless her!"
H Refreshing as is the splendid narrative, it is to be regretted that
HL

A Admiral Clark did not go m'ore deeply into the discussion of the

Hp ', details incidental to his remarkable voyage. What a wonderful story
Hi' he might have told had he been less constrained in his account. At

F that it is intensely interesting, and altogether inspiring as a red-- Hi

blooded narrative of an extraordinary exploit of American scaman-H- l
ship. To read the brief but brilliant log of the gallant old Oregon on

H' its dash around the Horn, as compiled by the man who stood on the
HF bridge, is but to recall the glory of the American navy and to renew
H one's confidence in the American commanders on land and sea who

Hj are now steering us through the storms of the present conflict.

I A COMMENTARY 0N KENTUCKY.

CLARK, in the very first chapter of his autobiography,

iYHAMP stirring tribute to the manhood of Kentucky. This, of
pardonable. Pie is a Kentuckian by birth and has

as one of the finest specimens that the Blue Grass
H;if country has ever produced. In his narrative, Speaker Clark reminds
Hj the reader that his native state contributed the finest soldiers meas- -

H'i tired by the yardstick and physical condition that participated in the

Hf' Civil War on either side. Rather a sweeping statement, this, but no
H one at this late day has any disposition to dispute the assertion.

H It has been customary for Kentuckians to boast of the glory of

H' the Blue Grass state the beauty of her women, the mettle of her
H men, the blood of her horses, and the brand of her whiskey that we
H f have come to accept the claim without question and to consider the
H' custom as one of the most picturesque of our American traditions.
H: The glamour of this has even extended itself to em- -

L brace the "moonshiners" of eastern Kentucky, and while we classify
V ' these picturesque and simple-minde- d mountain people according to

Hi different standards, we have never permitted even their sins and short- -

H comings to detract from the dignity or mar the splendor of this won- -

B derful state.
Hjj Hence, imagine our surprise at the story our fellow townsman,

Harry S. Joseph, tells of the prevailing illiteracy in many sections of
6 Kentucky not the mountain counties, but in the very heart of the

H state itself. Mr. Joseph has just recently returned from a trip through
H f - the central regions of Kentucky and. many of the experiences he re- -

H ,v latcs most certainly do not redound to the credit of the people of that

commonwealth. While travelling through the rural regions he claims '
to have encountered family after family wherein not a single member
was able to read or write. He also informs us that the government of
the United States, in its efforts to induce Kentuckians to enlist in the
army, is promising to educate all those who join the colors. To this
end, a special appeal is being made to these people by means ofa pat-

riotic poster, promising to teach the boys who enlist to "write to their
mothers," and containing the following significant lines :

"Kentucky boys are plucky and can fight, i

But thirty thousand can neither read or write."
If this poster expresses the true situation, then affairs have come

to a sorry pass in the proud old state. The thought suggests itself
that perhaps Kentucky has been specializing with her blue-bloo- ds at
the expense ,of the common stock, to such an extent that her stand-
ards of civilization have become lop-sid- ed and her internal affairs
gone, consdierably awry. The American people have long known and
loved a"Kentucky of superb manhood and womanhood the blue rib-

bon entries in the nation's professional, political and social affairs.
Can it be possible that this superior strain of blooded citizens has
been developed at the expense of neglecting the plain people? If so,
then community affairs in the Blue Grass country call for a speedy
readjustment. Such ignorance and squalor as has been cited arc a
shameful reflection on the social and civic institutions of any people '

that tolerate such conditions.

"HOOVER CORN CAKE."

OME time ago we found occasion to remark that the American
)!fy corn crop would become a formidable factor in the winning of
the war. This for the reason that, notwithstanding their present
fastidious tastes, Americans have not altogether forgotten how corn
was the staple ration of the pioneers and the steady and most sub-

stantial article of food during every crisis in our history. Since then
there has come to us through the mails a stray magazine with an il-

lustrated cover showing a field of corn on shock, which bears the cap-

tion : "Our First Victorious Battlefield." This expresses the idea in a
nutshell. It tells a wonderful story without words.

So it is that the enormous yield of the American corn crop this
year augurs well for the success of our armed forces in the field and
the relief of the food shortage at home. The unprecedented supply
of this old reliable foodstuff will soon become available, and the gov
ernment is urging the people to add at least one-four- th part of corn
meal to wheat flour in the making of bread. This movement will not
disturb red-blood- ed Americans a particle. The probabilities are that
sooner or later they will forsake many of their favorite dishes and
once again acquire an appetite for corn bread, corn pone, Johnny-cak- e,

flapjacks, corn starch, mush and milk, and all the thousand and one
delicious dishes that once were the delight of the ed house-
wife to concoct and serve. Corn is a foodstuff that "sticks to the
ribs," as the saying goes, and if no greater misfortune comes to the
American people than the utilization of this once favorite cereal on
the table, our's will indeed be a happy lot.

In line with this admirable angle of food conservation, the South-
ern Pacific is featuring the "Hoover Corn Cake" on its dining cars in
the following fashion: The menu card carries this announcement:
"The Government earnestly desires that WHEAT be used sparingly
as possible, and that CORN be substituted. America was pioneering
on Corn; the Pilgrim Fathers almost lived on it. Corn was the first
crop planted in all the virgin soil as it was settled, from the Atlantic
out across the Alleghanies; upon the broad prairie and beyond. On

,' our menu this morning, we have Corn-Me- al Cakes, made according to
this recipe " and then the recipe follows.

Rather sensible, this, and it also appeals to one's sense of humor
in irresistable fashion. Fancy anyone on board the train "passing up"
those corn cakes, regardless of whether they had an appetite for them
or not. At that, it is a most commendable idea, and but the fore-
runner of a universal movement that will ultimately place corn in one
form or another upon every table in America. And we venture the
prediction that even our fanciest feeders will soon jdin voices with the
hoi polloi in hurrahing for the "Hoover Corn Cake."


